Fire Update
Royal Oak Fire Department-Acting Assistant Chief Chuck Thomas
248-246-3802
For the week: January 16, 2011 – January 22, 2011
300 total runs in 2011
5,470 total runs in 2010

Fires: Fires this week__1____Total for the year__3_____
400 block of Sunnybrook: We responded to a furnace fire upon our arrival we found a slight haze in the first floor and basement. The homeowner stated that the smoke detector had alerted her to the fire. The homeowner then turned off the power to the furnace which caused the flames to subside.

EMS: EMS runs this week__71_____ Total for the year__209_____

Car Fires: Car fires this week____0_____

Hazardous Conditions: This week_ __4____Total for the Year__8_____
2100 block of Twelve mile: We were called to a possible CO exposure. Two children had become sick and passed out. One child was taken to the hospital by their parents, the hospital suspected CO poisoning. We used our gas monitor throughout the building without a reading. We then called consumers power and they responded and again no CO readings were found. The hospital performed further tests and CO was ruled out.

Other Runs: Other runs this week_ __18_____Total for the year__80_____

Mutual Aid Responses:

**Birmingham**
- Mutual Aid Received: This week_0___This year_0___
- Mutual Aid Given: This week_0___This year_0___

**Ferndale**
- Mutual Aid Received: This week_1___This Year_1___
- Mutual Aid Given: This week_2___This Year_4___

**Madison Hts.**
- Mutual Aid Received: This week_0___This Year_0___
- Mutual Aid Given: This week_0___This Year_1___

**Southfield**
- Mutual Aid Received: This week_0___This Year_0___
- Mutual Aid Given: This week_0___This Year_0___